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BECAUSE the range of women's economic activities is so vast, and efforts to support
and encourage their greater access to money-making opportunities so diverse, we
have focused on income-generation for women in this edition of THE TRIBUNE. Sections
of the issue deal with the reasons women have been excluded from income-producing
opportunities, the range of possibilities they are exploring, and examples of
governmental and non-governmental assistance efforts .
A primary purpose of this issue is to raise questions about the scope and intent of
support for women's income-generation. Is all the attention to 'income-generating'
projects intended to help women create viable, profitable business enterprises? Or,
is it a form of social welfare that may be leading to further marginalization?
In raising these questions, we hope to stimulate your thinking and provoke responses.
~e do not have the answers ... nor are we the only women asking the questions. The
concern voiced by Amelia Rokotuivuna of Fiji, is widely felt: "\~hat I fear is that
(one day) we'll wake up, and all we'll have are income-generating projects, supported
by the government. .. because they keep \'/omen happy and quiet."
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We invite you to send us your thoughts, plans and activities related to women's money making potential and efforts ... and, since we nlan to publish a future issue of THE
TRIBUNE devoted to Women in Small Businesses, we hope you will share information
about women in -your community or area who are currently engaged in their own enternrises---either collectively or individually.
EDITORIAL STAFF
THE TRIBUNE is a collective undertaking of all members of the IWTC staff,
with responsibility for coordination of research, development and editing
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Madam Comfort is the woman who introduced the v;
fishmammy system to the industrial fishing in dustry in Liberia . She started in 1955 . The
founder and manager of the company asked her if she "
could help sell fish. She told them if they would
~.,~
trust her, she would help them .
":~

.,., According to Madam Comfort, she started the fish business
because she did not want to marry; she wanted to be independent . She sold the first case of fish for $3.00, of
which she kept 50¢ and gave the company $2 . 50 . . . a 20%
profit. She started the business with $600 in capital .
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Madam Comfort hired other women to help her . They became
' intermediaries' for the commercial fisheries, and sold
fish in the markets.
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In 1964, the 'depot system' was established , using Le banese
merchants as intermediaries for selling fish. The agents had
refrigerated trucks to distribute fish outside of the city .
The company paid the merchants directly--instead of paying
the fishmammies--and the agents sold to the fishmammies.
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Al though the fismammies originated the system, prof i ts have : ~
been increasingly harder to maintain. Their average commisv"'""
.;""., sion ranges from $7 .86 - $10 . 37 per ton of fish. The average ~
......
., v ., V ., commission of the Lebanese agents ranges from $50 - $75
.., 'V v.., .,,,....
per ton .
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Fifteen years ago, Madam Comfort was able to build
her first house from "fish money". She used to make
◄:.,"
$200 per month commiss i on. Now , she says, "th e
..
"..,"¥- fis h is too expensiv e and there is just no profit.
-~
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WOM&JJt OFl>OR,CnlTl&~ TO Ml~L MOGE.~ .. .

FOU~ M¥'PHi
Women don't need to earn money . Their husbands, fathers
and sons will provide for them and their families.
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We''.e having a difficult time finding enough jobs and
business~s_for the men in the country. If we open up
opportunities for women, the men will suffer.
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Men have always been the breadwinners and the business
people . It is unnatural for women to have an interest
in business.
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OK, if women need money, have experience in handling
money and running businesses, why aren't they
making it?

Ii

,s~ii£h
MY ~nl
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THE TRUTH IS, women work longer hours
than men and perform a wider variety
of tasks ... in nearly every part of
the world. After a 14-hour day of
washing, cleaning, caring for children and doing numerous other chores,
don't you think it might be difficult to find time for developing
marketin9 strategies?
AND THAT'S NOT ALL .. . .

I

in businesses and making money. But they are concentrated in low-productivity
enterprises, with low rates of cash returns for their time. There are a
variety of factors responsible:

;te os
Meet CARMEN, a weaver . .. all of her
family's property is in her husband's
name. She recently tried to take
a loan from a bank to buy a better
loom, but they wanted her husband's
signature as a guarantee. He felt
she should use the old loom . . . so she
could not get the loan.

Meet EVA, a street vendor ... she
needed a license to expand her business, but did not know the right
officials or understand the
"unwritten" rules of securing a
lic~nse. She has not had the opportunity to meet the right people
... the decision-makers.
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Meet AISHA, a seamstress ... her education prepared her to be a homemaker
and_c~ild bearer. She had no opportunities to learn business management
and, although she has many customers
has a difficult time keeping track of
accounts.

Meet ROSHAN, who raises chickens ... she
has 4 children and, in addition to the
chickens, is responsible for keeping a
garden to feed the family. Her average
work day is 14 hours. She has devised
a way to transport the chickens to a
larger market, but does not have time
to go.
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WOMEN
NEED CAIH
'1HS AN~WSR:
INCOME
GENE.l?ATION

Ta~ PRoiI.~M.:

The most simple definition of income-generation states that it is
'any type of activity that generates cash'. So ...

I
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the woman who sells
produce in local markets

the artisans who form a
cooperative that produces
jewelry for export

the woman who owns a soap
making company that distributes its products
throughout the country

Sc:>AP

SOAP

SoAP

are all involved in income generation, as long as their activities
produce cash.
The goal of all businesses--no matter how large or small--is to be
income-generating ... BUT,

I

•••
. . . researchers
h~ye rejected 1 incomegenerating' . They feel the term
.. . connotes activities irrelevant to
the mainstream of . .. economic development. They point out the term is se l dom, if ever, used for men's projects.
Marilyn W. Hoskins
Income Generating Activit i es with
Women's Participation, p. 3

•••••

Approaches to income-generating projects vary greatly . One reason may be that,
although we are talking about making money, which is a 'business' activity,
the majority of income-generating projects involve community development
professionals.
We use the language of business, because it's the only language we have .. .
The 'bottom line' is profit . If the people
who are involved in the business have more
money than they invested and can forecast
continuing profits over the coming years,
they have been successful

Receiving grants or 'soft loans' runs
contrary to entrepreneurial development .
Financing entails an investment of one's
personal savings, generally,' as well as
negotiating with banks, credit unions,
etc . , for loans.

Enterprises can be managed by groups,
but there are countless other organizational/management structures . Sole ownerships and partnerships are equally
effective. Ultimately, the management
structure is not as important as whether
the business generates cash .
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but maybe we need to change the meanings of the words . . .
Generating profits is not, by itself, the
measure of success. Even without increased
cash for women, a project that stimulates
collective activity and increases awareness
may be judged successful .

Income-producing projects require grants and/
or soft-loans (i.e . , at low rates of interest) .
Profits cannot be expected immediately. Donor
agencies should be willing to channel monies
until the project becomes self-supporting .

a·
er•

Empowerment lies in encouraging group formation and collective effort. Groups need
to be initiated into business operations
slowly--self-management may not be viable
for years, in which case outside agents
will take control of the management of
the project.
OR, MAYBE WE NEED TO FINO A WAY TO INCORPORA1E
DEFINITIONS FROM BOTH THE BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT WORLDS INTO INCOME-GENERATING VOCABULARIES . . .
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OTHER

QUESTIQ
do men fit into the design and operation of income-generating
projects intended to provide women with experience in earning
and controlling their own cash?

0
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WHY does support and assistance for women's
income-generating activities almost always base itself on forming a group or cooperative? What if a
particular corrmunity does not have a tradition of
collective effort?

WHAT about the individual entrepreneur? Are
we encouraging or discouraging individual
initiative?

BY encouraging women to start businesses that are tied to the
traditional activities in which
they have been involved such as
handicrafts and home-maintenance
aren t we promoting lowproductivity enterprises that
are labour intensive with low
rates of return?
I

'

OTHER VIEW~
r

In order for
businesswomen to
be successful, it
is important to
secure the cooperation of families
and community-includ i ng men .

,..

BOT

There are many
benefits to organizing collectively:
ooolinq financial
resources and business experience;
group suppor t in
confronting family
opposition; sharinq
responsibilities,
etc .

l

There have been many examples of integrated
projects where men take over most management positions and make the greatest
profits. It may be difficult for women to
assert themselves until they have had time
to build their capabilities through
training and experience.

If the stated need of women is 'more cash',
time spent on transmitting principles of
group dynamics may be irrelevant and
counter-productive .

Entrepreneurs are an
important resource.
The success of their
efforts provides
models that other
women can build on.
Innovative programmes
to assist women
entrepreneurs to
start and expa11 d
their busine ss are
needed .

Not everyone can be an entrepreneur. Those
women that lack the instinct or inclination to take on entrepreneurial roles also
need environments in which they can gain
business experience and make money.

Corrmercializing activities tied to the traditional sphere may make
it easier for women to
build on experiences
already acquired, and _
increase chances for
success--especially if
linkages to modern
.._
economic systems are
established and sound
management/marketing
principles are practiced .

In some cases, organizers assume that the
traditional activities are women's only
opti0ns. Ultimately, the choice must be
left to those who will be managing and
hope to benefit from the project .

l
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The following excerpts from project descript~ons_and letters o'.fer in~ights
into some of the more common problems affecting income generating proJects
and women's small businesses.

In one Caribbean country, participants and extension workers in
_ an income-generating project decided that the legal structure
of their enterprise should be a cooperative. But, after several
mo nths , the group needed a loan . When they approached a commercial
bank, they learned that, as a cooperative, they could not receive a commercial loan and were thus legally excluded from
that source of credit.
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In the Philippines, one group of women agreed to develo p
small projects such as piggeries, poultry raising and small 1'
variety stores. After 6 months, they would return the
•
capital to their group to be used as a basis for a re~
valving loan fund.
,1
IH

However, they encountered unanticipated problems.
1, "'
Res i ~ents of the neighborhood who obtained goods on
,.
~ credit could not pay for their purchases. Raw materials
' ' for the piggery cost more than projected. Les sons
'" •,
learned: the women needed additional assistance in
~
managem~nt principles and access to different type s
'"' of credit.
~
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An embroidery project in Africa does
business every year. However,

~

,, 1
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•_-•,1en t'r expatriate
not present, the
prices or handle
being trained to

project managers are
women cannot quote
a sale--nor are they
do this in the future.

A coITTTlunity development project in Latin America received a
$152,000 grant from an external agency to organize women artisans
into a producers cooperative. The project goals could not be
accomplished in one year, however, so the grant was extended
to four years and doubled to $304,000. The women have been
trained to oversee production, but have not had training in
marketing/management, so the outside advisors continue to
oversee the project. The cooperative is also experiencing severe
raw material supply and marketinq problems, but cannot secure
financing to hire specialists to deal with these problems.

I
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A Central American group was organized to produce traditional
cloth handicrafts which were exported to exclusive stores in
the U.S. and Europe. Five years after its inception, the style
shifted to a cloth with a slightly different pattern, produced
by a similar project in a neighboring country. The first
group of women were left without orders. None of their advisor~
had foreseen the change, nor were they prepared to quickly
redesign patterns to remain competitive in international markets.
Their products were too expensive to sell locally.

I
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Background: In 1975, the Government of Papua New Guinea (PNG), through the
Department of Commerce, began a programme specifically aimed at giving
women greater business opportunities. The programme developed with
assistance from the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the
International Labour Organisation (ILO).
Activities: Major emphasis has been on training and making better use of
existing resources, resulting in the following programmes:
*A Women's Projects/Specialist Coordinator position in the Department of
Commerce was established in 1979. Activities include: promoting business
awareness amongst women, identifying business opportunities for women and
providing back-up support for Business Development Offices on women's
projects.
*Active encouragement of young girls to become Business Development
Officers (i.e., extension agents) was started, with more effort at providing appropriate training.
*A multi-faceted training programme was developed. Existing training
institutions are being encouraged to modify programmes to accommodate
particular needs of women.
*Traditional and non-traditional training is being provided, including:
--programmes geared specifically for shareholders, directors and
employees of women's businesses;
--courses in business management, which include basic retailing, budgeting, record keeping and common business problems;
- -study-tours, which_permit ~otential women business owners to travel
to other womens businesses 1n PNG, as well as in other countries.
1

t

1
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*Strengthening the activities of the Goroka Women's Investment
Corporation (GWIC)
Background: In 1976, GWIC was formed by fifty village women
and a temporary Board of Directors . The corporation opened
the Airport Coffee Bar at the Goroka Air Terminal in mid-1976 .
Employees were trained, routines were developed and sale items
were adapted to supply and demand.
By the end of 1977, GWIC opened a second catering business in
Goroka . GWIC then secured a government lease for 18 acres of
land . They planted peanuts, potatoes, corn, etc., for sale to
local food shops. The plantation ran into difficulties,
however, so it was decided the land would be used to plant
coffee.

p
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Str-ucture and purpose : GI/IC was formed to initiate girls and
women into business practices, and to buy/invest in and operate
small women's businesses. Membership is open to all adult women
in the area. Women must purchase at least one share, but each
member has one vote, regardless of the number of shares she
possesses. Meetings are held at least once a month.
Ninety-five percent .of G~IIC's 147 members are village women.
Shareholder training courses are conducted based on hook and
loop materials, prepared specifically for a group of participants who cannot read .
Financin : Support for GWIC's activities has been raised from:
a women's shares; (b) a grant from the Village Economic
Development Fund; (c) a loan from the PNG Development Bank, and
(d) the Eastern Highlands Provincial Government. Additional
financial and technical assistance is orovided by UNDP and ILO.

C

As of 1980, it was projected that the Corporation would need an
additional 2 - 3 years of outside assistance before it could
become self-sufficient .
GWIC serves as a resource to women's entrepreneurial efforts nationwide . Women in 3 other PNG provinces are currently investigating
business possibilities and organizational structures, taking advantage
of government training, as well as experiences of GWIC .
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AFRIC.A
In 1970, the Mraru women of Kenya decided to buy and
operate a bus . Their village lacked a reliable source of
transportation to the market and they believed they could
provide a service as well as generate profits.
At first , there were 50 women in the group, but the
number soon rose to about 200 . After almost 3 years,
they collected 27,000 Kenyan shillings. They saw a bus
that they wanted and the owner of the distribution company was so impressed by the group that he said he would
arrange credit for them. Unfortunately, they had been
saving their money at the post office and had to give
two weeks' notice to withdraw it. In two weeks ti me,
when they returned to purchase the bus, it had been sold.
They opened an account in a commercial bank and found
another bus--but it was more expensive . They lacked 10,000
shillings. Finally, they received a loan from the district corTTTiissioner for half, and with the help of a
woman community development officer, arranged a loan for
the other half from a corTTTiercial bank .
In two years , they had enough profit to pay off their loans
and save enough money to build a retail store.
After four years , the bus began to break down and was in
need of constant repair . The women started to look f or a
new bus , and found that the prices had tripled since they
bought the original vehicle. Even using their collective
savings and the old bus as a downpayment, they did not
have sufficient money. Finally, one of their members
lent the group 16,000 shillings, with which they were
abel to put down a deposit .
In 1980, they bought their second bus. Securing credit
continues to be a problem, as are paying off their
loans and the soaring price of gasoline. Neverthele ss,
the group is determined t o ~ake their enterprises profitable and accumulate valua bl e experience in business
and money management .

For more information co nta ct:
Mraru Women Group
Box 163
Voi , Kenya
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For those involved· in smal1 businesses or income-generating projects,
different types of assistance may be helpful ... ranging from ~r~dit to
assistance with marketing, management, quality control or pricing.
Locally, nationally, regionally and internationally, different organizations are trying to provide a broad range of spe cialized types of
assistance. Below are examples of somP. uni <7 uc a1 or oaches t o ...

In Asia, the Philippine Commercial and Industrial Bank has 70 money shops located in
stalls in markets throughout the country. To
qualify for minimum loans of $125, stallholders in markets must have daily sales of
$7.50 and profits of 25%. Loans are repaid
daily. The PCIB reports that the program is
so successful that 7 financial institutions
are competing for the market .

In the Caribbean, Latin America,Africa and
Asia/Pacific, the Trickle Up Program (TUP)
provides $100 to groups of 5 people or more
who have ideas for small enterprises for
which: 1) they themselves have planned;
2) 1,000 hours of self-employment can be
contributed in 3 months; c) not less than
20% of the profits will be reinvested;
4) more self-employment will be generated.
Seventy percent of projects started since
1979 are still functioning.

In Bangladesh, the Mennonite Central Committee
Action Bag Project provides women who work in
their jute-bag production firm with counseling
on ways to use money in entrepreneurial ventures. If the woman comes up with an approved
plan, MCC will give her $200 to start her
own business. Of the 153 women who received
funds in 1979, 24 bought sewing machines,
16 invested in rickshaws and others opened
retail shops. One year later, 56% were still
operating and had improved their incomes.
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Internationally, Women's World Banking has been estab lished to help women entrepreneurs with small and
medium-sized businesses to secure credit from financial institutions . The entrepreneur must be willing to
accept management assistance as needed. To work with
groups or individuals in a particular country, WWB
must be able to secure cooperation from : (a) a core
group of women; (b) an organization with proven experience in wanagement; (c) a financial institution,
such as a commercial bank or credit union. WWB is
establishing a capital fund to be used as collateral
to encourage local lending institutions to extend
credit to women .
For more information contact:
Women's World Banking
P.O. Box 1691
Grand Central Station
New York, New York 10017, USA

The African Women's Development Task Force is a corps
of 120 women volunteers and consultants who contribute short-term advisory and training services to
women's proj ects throughout Africa. Missions undertaken as of 1980 have included: (a) study tours
for women to women-owned businesses; (b) training of
women by wo~en entrepreneurs in tie-dying, catering,
garment design and aspects of business management.
For more information contact: ATRCW
UN/ECA
B. P. 3001
Ad uis Ababa, Ethio pia

Sources of advice and assistance are numerous. Th orouqhly investigating all possible sources--from othe r
local business people, to local and national government departments of commerce, small indu stry and
trade, and university extension services--will help
you t o locate the type .that is appropriate for your
project or business needs .
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During the past 6 years, there have been numerous
national, regional and international gatherings to
discuss women's involvement in businesses and incomeproducing activities. Each proposes action strategies
for encouraging the development of women's money-makin9
potentia l . Below we have summarized some of the recommendations
that have been issued from these workshops and conferences:
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*Concentrate training and assistance in areas where higher productivity
and income are possible;

..

*Train women for modern sector and non-farm rural sector employment;
*Train entrepreneuria l women in new areas of economic activity;
*Focus training on upgrading already existing skills and channeling
them into marketable areas;
*Review already existing training courses at state and local institutions and modify courses to respond to women's needs;
*Include study - tours and in-~ervice training in business programmes;
*Develop skill training manuals on marketing and management for women;
*Coordinate extension officers in government departments to disseminate
information and training to women .

,,
*Undertake studies on women-operated enterprises and determine credit needs
and appropriate loan-size, interest rates, repayment schedules and collateral;
*Encourage collection of case studies on women entrepreneurs;
*Invest i gate and publish marketing studies on inter-island and inter-country
trade;
*Identify resource people in each region who can provide technical assistance
and training to women's entrepreneurial efforts;

..

*Publish national surveys of income-generatinq activities available to women;
*Establish national government departments to identify and help promote
economic opportunities for women .

,These meetings have, as we l l , suggested st rategies whic h women must themselves formulate and initiatives they may want to undertake ;

~

*Form national women's business organisations;

,...
(n'\
\!!)

.

*Create linkages among national organisations and form
regional organisations to link with international organisations;
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'-----------------*Pressure and seek cooperation from the private business
sector;

I

*Open up a dialogue with the banking community on its
policies toward women;

Llending

*Establish bulk-buying and distribution centres;

*Encourage business practices that make use of locally
available raw materials and human resources;

*Support the establishment of day-care centres for children
of self-employed women;

*Support other women's businesses by using their services
and products whenever possible;

.

*USE INCOME-GENERATION AS A MEANS OF MOVING WOMEN
INTO THE ECONOMIC MAINSTREAM!
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Bottoml ey , Trevor. Business arithmetic for co-operatives and other
small businesses. London, ITDG, 1978. 87 p. L2.25 . Available
from: IT Publications, 9 King Street, London WC2E 8HN, England.
An Introduction to co-operatives. London, ITDG,1979.
67 p. L2.95. Available from: IT Publications. see address above.
Co-ope r ative Education Materials Advisory Service (CEMAS) . Savings and
credit co-operatives. London, 1977. 26 p. L2. 50. ( Co-operat i ve Book-keeping Manuals #3). Available from: IT Publications,
see address above.
Co-o perative League of the USA (CLUSA). A manual of basic co-operative
management. Washington· D.C., 1969 . 42 p. Cost unknown. Available from: CLUSA, 1828 L Street, N.W., Washington D.C. 20036.
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A primer of bookkeeping for cooperatives. Washington D.C., 1980. 45p. Cost unknown. Available from: CLUSA, see
address above.
Lamming, A. and Besrest, A. Sources of Cooperative Info. London, CEMAS,
1979. ?Op. Cost unknown. Available from: CEMAS, rep., 11
Uppe r Grosvenor Street, London WlX 9PA England, U.K.
Launde r, J . Office mana ement for coo eratives: a self-teachin te xt.
London, IT Publications, 1980. 103p. L2.95 U. K./ 6.95 USA.
Available from: IT Publications, see address above.
McGrath , Mary Jean. Guidelines for coo eratives in develo in countr~es. Madison ·, Wisconsin, 1969. 207p. 1.50 developing count r ies ; $2.50 _US and ~anad~. Available from: University Center
for Cooperatives, University of Wisconsin Extension Division
Madison, Wi sconsin 53706 USA.
'
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Ogden, Mark S. ed. Coo eratives: section 6-s ecific ro ram related information. Washington D.C., Peace Corps, July 1981. Peace Corps
Information, Collection, and Exchange Resaurce Packet #5) . Limited Availability. Available from Peace Corps/ICE, 806 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington D.C. 20525, USA.
Yeo, P. ~t al. The work of a cooperative committee: a programmed learning text. London, IT Publications, 1978. 87p. L2.75. Available
from: IT Publications, see above address.
Women in Church and Society (WCC). "How to
Toward self-reliance: a handbook on
1979. 54p. Cost unknown. Available
Society, World Council of Churches,
Geneva 20, Switzerland.

form a cooperative", from
rural develoement . Geneva,
from: Women ,n Church and
150 route de Ferney, 1211

The Jtemun,i_ng "how-;to" ma.t~ c.oveJt a W-i.de Jtang e o 6 bw.,inv.,J.>
developmen;t and managemen;t J.>lul.L6.
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Ashe, Jeffrey. Business Review, Basic Marketin , Basic Finances, BusiPlan (4 booklets on small business development . Cambridge ,
Mass., 1981. US $14.00 . Available from : Accion/Aitec, lOC
Mt. Auburn St ., Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, USA .
Bollard, Alan, T-Shirts and Tapa Cloth: A Handbook of Small Rural
Businesses for the Pacific, Noumea, South Pacific Commission,
1979, 118p., Cost: $A3 .50 in Pacific; $A5.25 all others.
Order from: South Pacific Commission, Noumea, New Caledonia.
Caye, Derry. A single-entry bookkeeping system for small-scale manufacturing business. Washington D.C . , Vita, 1977. 54p. US $6.95.
Available from: VITA, 3706 Rhode Island Avenue, Mount Rainier,
Maryland 20712, USA.
"Financial managemen t for the entrepreneur", \~est African Technical
Review. May 1980. p. 27-28+. Reprinted by and available free
from: World Council of Credit Unions, 1120-19th St. NW, Suite
404, Washington D.C. 20036, USA.
Fishman, Ronald. Handcraft exporting manual .Washington D.C., 1979 .
Limited availability. Cost unknown. Available from: Peace
Corps/ICE, 806 Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington D.C . 20036, USA.
Graber, Kenneth L. Credit and the development process . Akron, Pa . , MCC,
nd. (MCC Development Monograph Series #9). US $1.00. Available
from: Mennonite Central Corrmittee, 21 South 12th St. , Akron,
Pa. 17501, USA.
Harper, Malcolm. Consultancy for small business. London, ITDG, 1979 .
254p. US $20.00. Available from: ITDG, 9 King St., London WC2
E8HN, England, UK.
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Improving Marketing Systems in Developing Countries. Was hington D.C.,
USGPO, 1972. 85p. Free. Available from: Foreign Development
Division, Economic Research Service, US Deot. of Agriculture,
Washington D.C. 20250.
International Labour Organization (ILO) . How to read a balance sheet.
Geneva, ILO, 1966. 120p . US $4.55 . Available from your local
ILO office or from: ILO Publication s , CH-1 211, Geneva 22,
Switzerland .
International Labour Organization. Creating a Market. Geneva, ILO,
1980. Cost unknown. Available from IL O at address above.
Olcott, L. Guidelines for develo ment of a home industr . Washington
D.C., Peace Corps, June 1976. 59p. Progr am and Training Journal reprint series, number 14 ) Available fr om: Peace Corps,
ICE, 806 Connecticut Ave., \·/ashington D.C . . 20 525, USA.
"Section 37: Economic Institutions", Field Director's Handbook: guidelines and information for assessing projects, 2nd ed . rev.
Oxford, U. K., Oxfam, February 1980. p. 37 . 1- 37.22. Available
from: Oxfam, 274 Banbury Road , Oxford, England, UK.
Starkey, J. and Dulansey, M. Formats to Evaluate the Feasibility of
Developing Small Industry Projects. Washington D.C . , 1977 . 5p .
Cost unknown. Available from: Consultants in Development,
2130 P Street, NIJ, Suite 803, Washington D.C., 20037, USA.
Von der Ohe, R. and Sayrs, J. Glossary of selected financial terms.
Washington D.C . , CUNA. 7p . Free. Available from: CUNA, P.O.
Box 431, Madison, Wisconsin 53701.
US Small Business Administration. Bud etin in a small s~rvice firm.
Washington D.C., SBA, 1980. 7p. Management Aids for Small
Manufacturers #146). Free. Available from: SBA, PO Box 15434,
Fort Worth, Te xas 76115 , USA.
US Small Business Administration. The ABC's of Borrowing. Washington
D. C., April 1977. Sp. (Management Aid s for Small Manufacturers
#170) . Free . Available from: SBA, see addres s above .
US Small Bus~ness Administration. What is the be st selling price ?
Washington D. C., USGPO, 1978 . 7p. (Management Aid s for Small
Manufacturers #193). Free. Available from: SBA, addres s above.
Voluntary Fund for UN Decade for Women. A guide to community revolving
loan_funds: what they are; how they work; steps to take in
forming one. N.Y . , UN, 1981. lOOp. Free. Available from:
Voluntary Fund, Room 1002, 1 UN Plaza, N.Y. 10017, USA.
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Azad, N. Women entrepreneurs of Madras City: experiment in credit systems.
Madras, WWF, 1981 . 14p . Free. Available from: Working Women's
Forum, 55 Bhimasena Garden Rd., Mylapore, Madras 600 004, India .
Bonifaz, D. and Vivo, t-1 . de . Artisans' Cooperative and Manos del
Uruguay: Cooperative Support . NY, WWB, 1980. US $5 .00. Available from: Women's World Banking, P.O . Box 1691, Grand Central
Station, N. Y., N.Y. 10017, USA.
Dhamija, J. Women and Handicrafts: Myths and Realities in SEEDS. N. Y.,
1980. 16p. Free. Available from: SEEDS, P.O. Box 3923, Grand
Central Station, N.Y., N. Y. 10163, USA.
Dulansey, M. Duenas de Alga: a case study of an enterprise owned and
managed by women artisans in Santiago, Chile. Washington D.C.,
CID, 1980 . 3lp . In English and Spanish. Cos t unknown. Available from: CID, 2130 P St. NW, Suite 803, Washington D.C. 20037 .
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific and Food and
Agricult1re Organization. Learning from rural women. Bangkok ,
ESCAP, 1979. 120p . Free. Available from : ESCAP, UN Building,
Rajdamnem Ave., Bangkok, Thailand.
1

Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific and Food and
Agriculture Organization. Transfer of knowledge and skills
among peer groups. Bangkok, 1979. 47p. Free. Available from:
ESCAP, see address above.
Fretz, J.W. The Meda Experiment: Twenty-five Years of Experience in
Helping "Little People" to get Established in their Own
Businesses in over Twenty Countries Around the World. Waterloo, Ontario, Conrad Press, 1978 . 118p. Cost unknown . Available from: Conrad Press, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada .
Gladhart, P.M . and Gladhart, E. W.Northern Ecuador's sweater industry:
rural women's contribution to economic develo ment. East
Lansing, Michigan, MSU, 1981. 34p.
MSU Working Paper
#81/01) . Cost unknown . Available from: MSU, Office of
Women in International Development, 103A International Center,
East Lansing, Michigan 48824, USA .
Harper, M. and Tan Thiam Soon . Small enterprises in developing countries, case studies and conclusions. London, ITDG, 1979.
115p . US $7 . 25 . Available from: ITDG, see address above.
Hoskins, M. Income-generating activitie s with women' s participation.
·washington D.C., AID/AID, 1980. 45p. Free. Available from :
Office of Women in Development. USAID, Washington D.C.
20523, USA .
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Kneerim, J. Village women organize: the Mraru Bus Service, SEEDS .
New York, 1980. pp . 20. Free. Available from: SEEDS, see
address above .
Levy, M.F . Brin in women into the develo ment rocess: a ra matic
approach. Westport, 1981. 47p. US 2.50. Availab e from:
Save the Children Federation, Publi c Information Dept., 54
Wilton Rd., Westport, Connecticut 06 880, USA .
Nelson, N. Productive and income-generating activities for 3rd world
women. N.Y., UNICEF, 1979. 118p. (UNICEF Knowledge Network
on Women, Paper #3) . . Cost unknown. Available from: UNICEF,
Sr . Adviser, Family/Child Welfare and Community Organization,
Programme Division, UNICEF, 866 UN Plaza, NYC 11017, USA .
Papua r~ew Guinea . Dept. of Commerce (Bus . Dev.) . "Special Women's Issue"
in Secretary's Newsletter. June/July 1981. 33p . Cost unknown .
Available from: Memafu Malara Business Development, Dept. of
Commerce, Government Buildings, Waigani, Port Moresby, Papua
New Guinea.
Postel, E. and Schrijvers, J. A woman's mind is lon er than a kitchen
s oon:re art on women in Sri Lanka Chapter III on Practical
Experience . Leiden, 1980. 159p . Cost unknown.Available from:
Research Project on Women and Development, Ryksuniversiteit,
Leiden, Belgium.
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Sison, O.F. The Pansol Mini Consumer Assoc. Los Banos, Philippines,
U. of Philippines, 1981. 15p. (Occasional paper #2). Cost
unknown . Available from: University of Philippines, Los Banos,
Philippines.
UNICEF, "Case studies on women's income-generating activities",
Assignment Children, vol. 49/50.Spring 1980. p.127-206 . Subscription cost: US $16.00/developing countries US $7.50 .
A women's business project: Goroka Women's Investment Cornoration.
Goroka, EHP, PNG, 1979. llp . Free. Available from: G\~IC,
P.O. Box 532, Goroka, E. H. P., PNG.
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The Exchange. The Exchange Report. New York, 1981.48p, Free. Availfrom: The Exchange, 26 East 22nd St., New York, N. Y. 10010,USA.
Food and Agriculture Organization. Market women of West Africa:
report of th~ seminar on the role of women in marketing local
farm and marine produce. Rome, FAD, 1977. 25p. Free . Available from: FAQ, via della Terme de Caracalla, 00100, Rome.
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Regional ~orkshop on income generating activities for women in the
fields of crafts and agro-industries, Nov. 27-Dec.l 1978.
Barbados, WAND, 1979 . 59p . Cost unknown. Available from:
WAND, Extramural Dept., Cavehill ,Campus, U.W.I., Barbados,
w. I.
Reno, B.

Credit and women's economic development. Washington D.C,
WOCCU, 1981. 44p. Free. Available from: World Council of
Credit Unions, 1120 19th St. NW, Suite 404, Washington
D.C. 20036, USA.

UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
and Food and Agriculture Organization. Report of the national worksho s (1980-1981, Solomon Islands, Fiji, Ton a,
Samoa, and Pa ua New Guinea and Re ort of Round-u workshop for national coordinators for promotion and training
of rural women in income-raising group activities, 1981.
Bangkok, ESCAP, 1980-81. u.p. Cost unknown. Available
from: ESCAP/FAO, Inter Center Project etc., UN Building,
Rajdamnern Ave., Bangkok 2, Thailand.
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UN Economic Commission for Africa et.al. Report of workshop on handicrafts and small scale industries development for women
in francophone African countries. Addis Ababa, 1980. 60p.
Free. Available from: ATRCW, Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
UNFPA.

Women in Business and Small Industry--Pacific Regional
Workshop, Suva, Fiji, 13-15 August 1979. Free. Available
from: UNFPA, Private Mail Bag, Suva, Fiji.

Zehntner, Esther. "Management of sma 11 -seal e i ndus tries: report on
Bangladesh workshop YWCA", in Common Concern, no. 30.
June 1981. Free. Available from: World YWCA, 37 Quai
Wilson, Geneva, Switzerland
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There are various sources of both financial and technical assistance
for small-businesses and income-generating projects worldwide. In each
case, it is advisable to look as locally as possible--i .e., check with
your Department/Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Agriculture, banks,
etc. Universities and university extension services may also provide
a valuable resource.
Regionally and internationally, numerous organizations provide
assistance also. Rather than provide a selective list, we are listing below
directories you can order that will provide descriptions of various types
of financial and training opportunities.
American Council of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Services, Inc.,
Small Industry Develop1~1ent Assistance Abroad, Nevi York, TAICH,
1976, 129p. Limited availability . Free from: TAICH, 200 Park
Avenue South, New York, New York, 10003, USA. (Updated version
available Spring, 1982.)
Commonwealth Foundation, Commonwealth Caribbean Directory of Aid Agencies,
London, Commonwealth Foundation, 1978, 128p., Cost unknown,
Available from: The Commonwealth Foundation, Marlborough House,
London, SWlY SHU, United Kingdom.
International Agricultural Development Service, Agricultural Assistance
Sources, New York, IADS, 1980, 25lp. Free. Available from:
IADS, 1133 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036, USA.
International Labour Office, Management and Productivity--An International
Directory of Institutions and Information Sources, Geneva, ILO,
1976. Free. Available from: International Labour Office, ILO
Publications, CH-1211, Geneva 22, Switzerland.
Richards, Marilyn, Funding Resources for Women in Development Projects,
Washington, D.C., New Transcentury Foundation, 1978 ,·99p. Free.
Available from: Secretariat for Women in Development, New Transcentury Foundation, 1789 Columbia Rd., NW, Washington, D.C. 20009,
USA.
- - - - - ~ · European Funding Resources for Women in Development Projects,
~Jashington, D.C., New Transcentury Foundation, 1980, 120p. Free.
Available from: Secretariat for Women in Development, see address
above.

~

South Pacific_Bureau for Economic Cooperation (SPEC}, Directory of Aid
Agencies, Suva, SPEC, 1978, 139p. Cost unknown. Available from:
SPEC, P.O. Box 856, Suva, Fiji.

~ ih~

United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), Extension
Services, Training and Technical Facilities for Small-Scale Industries, Vienna, UNIDO, 1975, Cost Unknown. Available from:
UNIDO, Lerchenfelderstrasse 1, A-1070 Vienna, Austria.
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THE NGO FORUM FOR THE WORLD ASSEMBLY ON AGING will take place at Vienna's
International Centre, 29 March - 2 April, 1982. The situation of aging
women, of special significance in view of current changes in the ratio
of older men to women v1orldwide, will be discussed at the Forum .
The Forum will adopt a series of recommendations, to be forwarded to
the intergovernmental World Assembly, scheduled for 26 July - G August
at Vienna's Hofburq Palace. Final decisions to the agenda were
·
made 16 - 22 February at the second meeting of the Advisory Committee ,
about one-fifth of whose members are women. The Committee has recommended
that the Conference focus on developmental and humanitarian issues,
leading to an international olan of action on aging. The Preamble to
the Plan of Action is still being drafted. It is to serve the purpose of
a Declaration on the Rights of the Aging .
Preparations for the Assembly have included papers on : demographic
considerations (A/AC/208/8); development issues (A/AC/208/9) ; and
humanitarian issues (A/AC/208/10). Expert meetings have taken place
in Vienna (9 - 13 November, 1981) and in the Philippines (19 - 23
October, 1981); additional meetings will be held in Costa Rica
(8 - 12 1arch) and Vienna (26 - 30 April) .
For more information on the NGO Forum and the World Assembly on Aging :

...

Lionel Brisson,
Executive Secretary
NGO Forum on World Assembly
on Aging
Centre International de
Gerontologie Sociale
91 rue Jouffroy
75017, Paris, France

v/AA Sec re ta ri at
CSDHA, Vienna International
Centre,
Box 500
A-1400, Vienna, Austria
Telephone: 2631-4192
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INSTRAW, the United Nations International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women, held the second meeting of its
Board of Trustees, 25 - 29 January at UN Headquarters in New York .
The Board endorsed a work programme which includes:
*a plan to improve statistics and indicators on the
situation of women worldwide;
*training courses on policy information;
*planning for women's active participation in development.
The Board also approved the 'network' concept as a mode of operation .
It de cided to consider closer relationships with the UN and other institutions sharing its aims, particularly those which promote technical
cooperation among developing countries (TCDC).
In addition t o a number of administrative decisions, the Board
"attached the highest importance to securing a stable financial
foundation for the work of the Institute and urged the Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC) to invite all Member States to contribute with i n
their means ... "
I,.
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E.I.IMIMA'l'IOM of DIKRIMltlA'IIO
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN wi 11
be elected at UN Headquarters on 16 April, 1982, from among nominees of
the 35 governments which have ratified the International Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (see The
Tribune, #16/17). The Committee's first meeting, to take place aftff
3 September, 1982, will consider reports of the Parties to the Convention
on measures they have taken to give effect to its provisions.
Ref.: International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women, DPI/663, Department of Public Information,
United Nations, New York, New York, 10017, USA.

I

--,,-aTATU~ OF w9MEII----.
THE COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN, meeting at the Vienna International Centre in Austria on 24 February - 5 March, is giving priority
to preparation for the 1985 World Conference to Review and Appraise
the Achievement of the UN Decade for Women. The Commission's proposals
on preparatory activities for the Conference will be considered by
the Economic and Social Council and then forwarded to the 1982 General
Assembly. The 1985 Conference is expected to be held in Nairobi .
Preparations for and implementation of Commission decisions are the responsibility of the Branch for the Advancement of Women, Centre for
Social and Hum~nitarian Affairs, Box 500, A-1400, Vienna, Austria .
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Information Kit for Women in Africa
Manuel d'Information pour la Femme en Afrigue
FREE to women in Africa from: ECA/ATRCI~
P.O. Box 3001
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Cost to others ordering from IWTC . ................ . 3-ring binder: $8.00
paperback: $6.00
Caribbean Resource Kit
FREE to women in Caribbean from: WAND, University of
the West Indies,
Cave Hill, Barbados W.I.
Cost to others ordering from IWTC ....... . .......... 3-ring binder: $8.0'1
APCWD Women's Resource Book 1979
FREE to women in Asia/Pacific
from: Women's Develooment Div.
APDC, P.O. Box 2224
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Cost to others ordering frofTI 1\-JTC ........ . . . ....... 3-ring binder: $6.IJO
Movilizando la Mujer
FREE to women in Latin America from IWTC
Cost to other orderin~ from IWTC .................. .
Developinq Strategies for the Future . .. . ... . ...... . .. .
Mid-Decade Di rectory .............. . .................. .
UN Resolutions Relating to Women . . ........... . ....... .
Funding Issues for ~/omen's Projects .................. .

paperback: $8.00
paperback : $4.00
5 booklets: $5.00
$1.01)
FREE
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